Path to Conduct Research at Carle Illinois College of Medicine.

Identify Your Research Interests
Participation in MORE3 can assist in identifying interests.

Explore Ongoing Research at CI MED
Find research that matches your interests in the categories below.

- Clinical
- Medical Education
- Basic Science
- Non-clinical

Explore HIP Faculty Research Threads
Other UIUC faculty with or without CI MED affiliation may be open to research mentoring. Note that basic science typically involves a larger time commitment.

Explore Specialized Faculty Research Topics
Reach out to specialized faculty.

Explore External Research
Carle Research Mentors are available to assist students in finding research opportunities. Look over research project ideas presented by Carle research mentors.

Explore Other Clinical Research Options
Learn more about the Carle Research Institute here.

Fill Out Booking Form for REDI Faculty to Set Up an Appointment
Other UIUC faculty with or without CI MED affiliation may be open to research mentoring. Note that basic science typically involves a larger time commitment.

Contact the Faculty Researcher(s)
Consider contacting multiple faculty members to boost likelihood of success. A variety of researchers and examples of projects can be found here.

Operation back up plan.
Contact Director of Student Research for help.
Consider expanding your research interests.
Innovate your own research path!

Steps for IRB submission:
https://oprs.research.illinois.edu/
If IRB through UIUC, this is the responsibility of the UIUC faculty PI.
If IRB through Carle, must be initiated by Carle PI (Resource for Carle IRB - Linda Owens).